Introduction
============

Studies carried out in several species (i.e., humans, Drosophila, and yeast) have shown that eukaryotes have a highly ordered genome organization, which is crucial for gene regulation ([@msw045-B19]; [@msw045-B24]; [@msw045-B44]). The genome is organized in the form of coexpressed gene clusters ([@msw045-B9]; [@msw045-B101]; [@msw045-B71]; [@msw045-B34]), functionally related genes ([@msw045-B54]), clusters of genes encoding protein complexes ([@msw045-B106]), and gene pairs with bidirectional promoters ([@msw045-B20]; [@msw045-B115]). It has been shown that *Saccharomyces* *cerevisiae*/*Candida* *glabrata* group possess relatively lower genomic stability compared with the *K. lactis*/*A. gossypii* lineage ([@msw045-B40]). The chromosomal organization between the genomes of *Saccharomyces* "*sensu stricto*" species has been disrupted not only due to a massive gene loss that occurred following the whole-genome duplication event ([@msw045-B122]) but also due to the large rearrangements ([@msw045-B38], [@msw045-B39]; [@msw045-B61]). Chromosomal alterations such as translocations, deletions, duplications, and inversions are an integral part of genome evolution and scientists have been trying to understand their effect on transcription, fitness, and speciation processes ([@msw045-B100]; [@msw045-B39]; [@msw045-B11]; [@msw045-B21]). Studies on chromosomal translocations in *S.* *cerevisiae* ([@msw045-B21]) and on translocations and inversions in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* ([@msw045-B12]; [@msw045-B3]) showed that these rearrangements can confer fitness alterations in specific environments. The latter study indicated that the changes in expression might be at the base of such phenotypic differences. A fitness advantage gained in mitosis could evolutionarily offset the meiotic costs of the rearrangements.

Inversions involve a change in gene order along the chromosome and are classified into two types: 1) Paracentric inversions which do not encompass the centromere with the inversion breakpoints present on the same arm of the chromosome and 2) pericentric inversions which encompass the centromere with the breakpoints located on different arms of the chromosome. Segregating chromosomal inversions are present in fungi ([@msw045-B90]; [@msw045-B85]) and are widespread in higher eukaryotes such as plants ([@msw045-B75]), snails ([@msw045-B57]), fruit flies ([@msw045-B37]), rodents ([@msw045-B113]), and humans ([@msw045-B103]; [@msw045-B120]; [@msw045-B30]; [@msw045-B76]; [@msw045-B98]). They are known to be involved in local adaptation of various species such as *Drosophila melanogaster* ([@msw045-B10]; [@msw045-B82]; [@msw045-B119]; [@msw045-B62]) and *Anopheles* ([@msw045-B22]). The process of local adaptation is environment specific and different genes are favored in different environments. Therefore an inversion involving two or more alleles that are adapted to a particular environment will show a selective advantage and hence will spread in the population ([@msw045-B65]; [@msw045-B64]). They are also known to have a key role in the coexistence of adaptive phenotypes involving supergenes by maintaining allelic association and reducing recombination and gene flow ([@msw045-B58]).

Inversions have played an important part in evolution of sex chromosomes in mammals. Except for the short pseudoautosomal region, the Y chromosome is completely blocked, and this nonrecombining part of the Y chromosome increased in length due to the number of inversions that occurred during the time of evolution ([@msw045-B69]). Some studies suggest that this could also be due to local adaptation mechanism, where male and female act as two selective environments. This shows that inversions can also spread in a population by preventing two alleles, which are favored in a particular ecological niche, from recombining ([@msw045-B88]).

Inversions were suggested to be a driving force behind human speciation, although the evidence is controversial ([@msw045-B49]; [@msw045-B84]; [@msw045-B117]). A current genome-wide scan for inversion polymorphisms in human HapMap populations has identified 2,040 candidate inversions and 2 of these (17q21.31 and 8p23.1) have been fully characterized ([@msw045-B103]; [@msw045-B120]; [@msw045-B30]; [@msw045-B76]; [@msw045-B98]). The genomes of human and chimpanzees differ by large pericentric inversions and several smaller paracentric rearrangements ([@msw045-B116]; [@msw045-B78]). Comparative studies of chimpanzee and human brain cell lines showed that the difference in gene expression between the two genomes is greater in inverted chromosomes compared with the collinear ones, suggesting that the main transcriptional changes occur within the inverted regions ([@msw045-B78]). On the other hand, studies on the impact of inversions on the expression profile in *Drosophila* showed that such rearrangements did not have an impact on nearby genes ([@msw045-B81]).

In *S. cerevisiae*, small inversions within coexpressed gene clusters can induce transcriptional alteration of the neighboring genes. The *DAL* metabolic cluster of *Naumovia castellii* and *S. cerevisiae* differ by two nested inversions involving three genes, *DAL1*, *DAL2*, and *DAL4* ([@msw045-B114]). Our previous study showed that the single inversion of the *DAL2* gene in *S. cerevisiae* reduces the expression of its own gene and that one of the adjacent genes, in addition to compromising the fitness of the invertant colonies ([@msw045-B83]). At least in some cases, chromosomal inversions are able to disrupt the gene regulatory networks ([@msw045-B56]; [@msw045-B45]), or can promote genes with novel functions ([@msw045-B67]).

In meiosis, both large and small inversions can be detrimental if the crossing over occurs inside the inversion. Inversions are also responsible for low recombination rates within the breakpoint regions ([@msw045-B32]; [@msw045-B56]; [@msw045-B110]). Small size inversions can suppress recombination in heterozygote carriers either due to the absence of homosynapsis ([@msw045-B32]) or the inability to form inversion loops ([@msw045-B56]) or by formation of unbalanced gametes carrying deletions and insertions.

Heterozygotes possessing large inversions show very low rate of recombination resulting from double cross overs and gene conversion ([@msw045-B64]). Hence, exchange of genetic material within the inverted region is still possible and it can give rise to viable recombinant gametes ([@msw045-B2]). They are therefore thought to be evolutionarily advantageous to the cell.

Chromosomal rearrangements such as translocations are widespread in *S. cerevisiae* sensu stricto species ([@msw045-B38]) and in natural yeast populations and are believed to contribute to the onset of reproductive isolation ([@msw045-B52]). Small inversions are also widespread in yeast ([@msw045-B100]); however, large size chromosomal inversions appear to be less common in these species, compared with higher eukaryotes. So far, no large inversion (over 100 kb) has been reported in yeast, and only one medium size inversion has been described in the natural isolates YJM789, sake yeast, and RM11-1a (∼32.5 kb) ([@msw045-B112]; [@msw045-B1]; [@msw045-B35]), and more recently another one in *S*. *arboricola* genome ([@msw045-B74]).

Whether larger inversions encompassing few hundred kilo-bases can be withstood by *S. cerevisiae* genome is not yet clear, as their effect on fitness and gene expression is unknown. Rearrangements usually occur between repetitive regions in the genome and in yeast, *Drosophila* and mosquitoes several chromosomal breakpoints occur near transposons ([@msw045-B80]; [@msw045-B36]; [@msw045-B38]; [@msw045-B33]; [@msw045-B43]). Ty elements can cause replication fork stalling resulting in chromosome breakage especially at chromosome fragile sites ([@msw045-B70]). They can also undergo homologous recombination with other flanking sequences resulting in the generation of deletions, inversions, and translocations ([@msw045-B31]; [@msw045-B95]; [@msw045-B68]). In this work, we created a library of yeast strains carrying all possible peri- and paracentric inversions within the Ty1 elements. We chose to create the inversions within Ty1 elements, because they are the most abundant retrotransposon in the *S. cerevisiae* genome with 31 copies per haploid cell ([@msw045-B63]). Impact of the inversions on reproductive isolation, fitness, and global gene expression has been investigated. We found that some inversions were lethal and, unlike what it was reported for translocations ([@msw045-B3]), there were no clear mitotic advantages in the 16 invertants tested which could offset the meiotic defects. Interestingly, inversions caused large transcriptional changes without affecting the resulting phenotype, underlining the robustness of the yeast phenotypes.

Results and Discussion
======================

Construction of Inverted Strains
--------------------------------

We constructed a total of 12 strains (out of 16 attempted rearrangements) carrying pericentric and paracentric inversions of different sizes using the *cre-loxP* recombination system ([@msw045-B28]). All the inversions were made between yeast transposable elements "Ty1" on different chromosomes in *S. cerevisiae* strain BY4741.

In Stage 1 of construction, a universal Ty insertion cassette having a single *loxP* site with an adjacent antibiotic resistance marker (*loxP-kanMX*), and containing DNA homologous to all Ty1s, was inserted into every Ty1 element without deleting the entire Ty1 sequence. Because the sequences of all 31 Ty1 elements are highly similar, this characteristic was used in our favor and therefore the *loxP* marker cassette was designed to be inserted in the same region in each Ty1 element. We chose to create inversions between Ty elements which were oriented head-to-head or tail-to-tail as only these configurations would give rise to inversions (i.e., Ty1 elements present on chromosomes IV, VII, XIII, XIV, and XVI).

The "Stage 1" strains were used to generate the *loxP-kanMX* + *loxP-hphNT1* strains, which were further used to generate inversions ([fig. 1](#msw045-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The Cre plasmid containing the bleomycin resistance marker was introduced in the strains and upon Cre induction, inversions were created. The engineered strains were then restreaked on nonselective medium for several generations in order to lose the Cre plasmid and stabilize the genome structure. Single colonies were checked for the presence or absence of the inversion via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on purified genomic DNA. For each construct, four different sets of primers were used, specifically binding upstream and downstream of the inversion breakpoints and inside the KanMX or hygromycin marker cassette ([supplementary fig. S1*A*--*F*](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Furthermore, restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis with different endonucleases was performed to show the different restriction profiles for the noninverted and inverted regions ([supplementary fig. S1*G*](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.Schematic representation of the construction of inverted and noninverted strains via *cre-loxP* system. The amplified *loxP-kanMX* (green bar) and *loxP-hphNT1* (purple bar) cassettes were inserted in the genome by homologous recombination. Strains possessing the resistant marker cassettes were transformed with the *cre*-containing plasmid pSH cre-ble. Upon induction the cre-recombinase recombines the *lox*P sites (black triangles) and induces the inversion. The blue shaded bar represents the chromosome and the black oval indicates the centromere.

In nature chromosomal inversions will occur among the repetitive elements which are present in head-to-head or tail-to-tail orientation ([@msw045-B31]; [@msw045-B95]). Therefore, strains possessing *loxP-kanMX* at Ty1 orientated in opposite direction on the chromosome were chosen to create the inversions. Seven of the constructed strains possessed paracentric inversions and five had pericentric inversions of different sizes on different chromosomes ([table 1](#msw045-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.List of Engineered Strains, Inversion Size, and Genome Location.![](msw045ilf1.jpg)[^2]

Validation of Lethal Inversions
-------------------------------

In four of our strains (IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C), inversions could not be obtained ([table 1](#msw045-T1){ref-type="table"}). Usually upon *cre* induction ∼30--50% of the screened colonies would harbor the inversion or translocation depending on the orientation of the *loxP* sites ([@msw045-B28]; [@msw045-B27]; [@msw045-B83]). However, in IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C all 200 colonies screened contained the noninverted configuration suggesting that either the inversion was not occurring for technical reasons or that it was lethal once established in the cell. To test this hypothesis we extracted the genomic DNA of these strains after *cre* recombinase induction but before plating out the cells. The noninverted and the inverted breakpoint regions were amplified via PCR using the genomic DNA extracted from the population. If the inversion was established in the population, a PCR amplification band corresponding to the inverted region would be detected in our cultures. All our samples showed the inverted band as expected if the inversions were created in the genome ([fig. 2](#msw045-F2){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.Validation of the presence of lethal inversions in the genome via PCR. The yeast strains IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C were transformed and induced with *cre* recombinase (1). DNA was extracted from each population of cells after *cre* induction (2a) and a proportion of the same yeast cultures were plated out on YPD medium to allow the growth of single colonies (2b). Analytic PCR was performed to confirm the presence of invertant band in the populations (3a) and in the single growing colonies (3b). The agarose gels show the PCR products corresponding to invertant and noninvertant bands in the strains IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C. Hyperladder I (10-kb DNA ladder) was used as DNA marker.

Because no viable invertant colonies were found after plating out, these data suggest that these specific inversions were lethal, probably interfering with correct mitosis in the haploids.

To test if the lethality of these inversions was a dominant trait, we created heterozygote strains by crossing IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C (BY4741 background, mat a) with BY4742 (mat alpha). Using the *cre*-recombinase/*loxP* system we induced the inversions in the diploid heterozygotes. The population was tested for the presence of the inversions before and after plating the cells on YPD medium. Upon c*re*-recombinase induction, we were able to amplify the inversion band in all four diploid strains (IV-C, IV-F, XVI-A, and XVI-C); however, no invertant colonies were found after spreading the cells onto the plates ([supplementary fig. S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Overall, these data suggest that these particular inversions, although they can be established in the genome, are dominant lethal. The inversion breakpoints in these strains were located at distance from the telomere and far from the heterochromatic boundary. Therefore, it is unlikely that upon inversion genes located in the euchromatin part of the chromosome (which is transcriptionally more active) were placed in the silent hetrochromatin regions. However, there are few essential and haploinsufficient genes surrounding the breakpoint area and if their expression was altered upon inversion, this may have contributed to the inviable phenotype.

Spore Viability Is Related to the Numbers of Recombination Hotspots within the Inversion
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In meiosis, one or an odd number of cross over events within the inversion has a detrimental effect causing the deletion of part of the genome, and reducing spore viability. Even number of cross overs will result in a swap of DNA within the inversion, with no loss of genetic information. The larger the inversion is, the higher is the probability of recombination occuring.

The number of cross overs that occurs in the yeast genome has been measured experimentally using high-density microarrays and is about 90.5 cross overs per meiosis ([@msw045-B77]). A later study performed on SK1 × S288C hybrid showed that on average there are ∼2--8 cross over events happening per chromosome ([@msw045-B79]). However, the rate of recombination is also dependent on the size of the chromosomes; the yeast smaller chromosomes undergo more cross overs than the large ones, and this is due to different levels of cross over interference ([@msw045-B59]).

Earlier studies on chromosomal inversions in Drosophila species reported that big inversions are the ones which are likely to be fixed in a population while the small size ones are rarer ([@msw045-B87]; [@msw045-B13]). A more recent study carried out on 12 Drosophila species showed that the genes within the genome have been reorganized due to both micro- and macroinversions ([@msw045-B6]). In *Sz. pombe*, the only two pericentric inversions made by researchers were shown to reduce spore viability to ∼40% in heterozygotic crosses ([@msw045-B3]).

In order to assess whether the size and position of the inversion on the chromosome had any effect on meiotic fitness, each of the constructed inverted and noninverted strains (control) were crossed with *S. cerevisiae* strain BY4742, and spore viability was assessed. All the inverted strains with exception of three (IV-A.inv, IV-B.inv, and IV-D.inv) when compared with their respective noninverted strains showed a significant drop in spore viability (*P* ≤ 0.05, paired *t*-test; [table 2](#msw045-T2){ref-type="table"}). No relationship was found between the types of inversions and spore viability (slope = −0.389, *P* = 0.38). In fact both pericentric and paracentric inversions seem to have a large range of phenotypic defects from small drop in viability to lethality. In general, the meiotic fitness was related to each specific inversion in case-by-case fashion. Regression analysis on our data only showed a weak negative correlation between the size of inversion and the spore viability (slope = −0.06195, *P* = 0.028; [fig. 3*A*](#msw045-F3){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.Relationship among normalized spore viability, inversion size, and number of recombination hotspots. Each data point represents the normalized spore viability of each of the invertant strains plotted against the inversion size (*A*) and recombination hotspots (*B*). A small *P* value (\<0.05) indicates that the slope of the regression is significantly different from 0, that is, there is a significant correlation between spore viability and size of inversion as well as between spore viability and recombination hotspots. Table 2.List of Engineered Strains Showing the Size of Inversion, Percentage of Spore Viability in Inverted and Noninverted Strains, and Recombination Hotspots.StrainsChromosome Bearing Inversion and Size of Chromosome (kb)Inversion Size (kb)Spore Viability of Inverted Strain (%)Spore Viability of Noninverted Strains (%)Recombination HotspotsVII-A[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}VII (1090)2686950IV-AIV (1531)10895970XIII-A[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^a^](#msw045-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}XIII (924)16780920XIII-B[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^a^](#msw045-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}XIII (924)17386950XIII-C[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^a^](#msw045-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}XIII (924)18290980XIII-D[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^a^](#msw045-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}XIII (924)18990970IV-BIV (1531)21794971VII-B[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="fn"}VII (1090)28852992IV-DIV (1531)32395931XIV[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="fn"}XIV (784)42848943IV-E[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="fn"}IV (1531)45089942XVI-B[\*](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^a^](#msw045-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}XVI (948)75448943[^3][^4]

Because crossing over is more likely to occur in regions of chromosomes having recombination hotspots ([@msw045-B73]), we corelated our spore viability data with hotspot map. We compared the inversion boundaries of our engineered strains with the genomic co-ordinates of the hotspots using the *S. cerevisiae* map of the cross over hotspot generated by [@msw045-B77]. We observed that all the inverted strains which had one or no recombination hotspots within the inverted region ([table 2](#msw045-T2){ref-type="table"}) had a modest drop in spore viability compared with the noninverted control strains (i.e., ranging from 2% to 12% drop in viable spores), whereas the strains (VII-B, XIV, and XVI-B) with ≥2 recombination hotspots within the inverted region showed 50% drop in spore viability with exception of strain IV-E ([fig. 3*B*](#msw045-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Strain IV-E.inv was the only strain that had two recombination hotspots but showed only a small change in spore viability. Regression analysis on this set of data shows a stronger correlation between spore viability and number of hotspots (slope = −12.44, *P* = 0.0026) compared with the size of inversions ([fig. 3*A* and *B*](#msw045-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [table 2](#msw045-T2){ref-type="table"}).

Established Chromosomal Inversions Do Not Have an Impact on the Phenotype in Mitosis
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chromosomal rearrangements lead to structural and transcriptional changes that can cause growth variability ([@msw045-B21]; [@msw045-B93]). To study the effect of inversions on growth rate, we checked the fitness of the engineered strains in different nutritional context: synthetic defined (SD) media, chemical defined nitrogen-limited and carbon-limited media (N-limited and C-limited, respectively). We calculated the percentage of fitness variation for each strain carrying inversion compared with its control noninverted isolate in each condition. None of the inversions tested had a detectable effect on the phenotype in *S. cerevisiae* (*P* \> 0.05, two-tailed Student's *t*-test, growth variation \<10%; [fig. 4](#msw045-F4){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.Fitness assays of inverted and noninverted strains in chemically defined media: Significant normalized growth ratio (\<10%, *P* \> 0.01) of 12 invertant strains compared with the control noninvertants in three nutrient conditions (SD, N-limited, C-limited) is represented using a heatmap with red color indicating loss of growth and blue color for gain of growth.

To check the extent of fitness robustness in mitosis, we then performed a larger phenotypic screening encompassing 94 different conditions (Biolog Gen III microtiter plate) on the 3 strains with lowest meiotic fitness (XIV.inv, VII-B.inv, and XVI-B.inv) and 1 strain with no significant drop in spore viability (IV-D.inv; *P* = 0.36). The corresponding noninverted strains were also included in the screening as control. The Biolog plate contains media with different types of sugars as carbon source, different stressful conditions, such as low pH, and different antibiotic stresses ([supplementary table S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). There was no significant change in the growth for invertant strain VII-B.inv in any of the 94 media conditions (*P* \> 0.01, Mann--Whitney test; [fig. 5*A*](#msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The other three strains IV-D.inv, XVI-B.inv, and XIV.inv showed no significant growth difference in 93, 90, and 87 media, respectively (*P* \> 0.01, Mann--Whitney test; [fig. 5*A*](#msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The strain XIV.inv showed a fitness drop in the remaining seven conditions of which six were environments containing different amino acids such as proline, alanine, aspartic acid, and histidine serine, and pyroglutamic acid ([fig. 5*B*](#msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Only in a handful of conditions (i.e., low pH and salt stress) a small increment in final biomass was detected for strains XVI-B.inv and IV-D.inv, respectively ([fig. 5*B*](#msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). We also carried out competitive fitness assay in SD medium for these four invertant and noninvertant strains relative to the wild type. In all competition studies the phenotypic fitness remained unaltered between the wild type and engineered strains (*P* *\>* 0.05, paired *t*-test; [supplementary fig. S3](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 5.Growth variation of the invertant strains compared with their noninvertant controls in 94 different nutritional conditions: Growth of inverted and noninverted strains XIV, XVI-B, IV-D, and VII-B was measured using Biolog GenIII microtiter plate at 30 °C. (*A*) The total number of media conditions for which significant and nonsignificant growth differences were observed using pie charts with black and gray color indicating the number of significant and nonsignificant media respectively. (B) Significant phenotypic differences (growth ratio \> 10%, *P* \< 0.01) between inverted and noninverted controls of strains XIV, XVI-B, and IV-D for 12 stress conditions using the bar plot with blue color representing inverted and red color for noninverted strains.

Once an inversion arises it can spread to become polymorphic and eventually become fixed or be lost. Inversions can evolve either 1) under selection by suppressing recombination during meiosis and locking favorable alleles, as for example in the evolution of resistance to insecticide and desiccation in *Anopheles* sp. (Boussy 1988; [@msw045-B78]; [@msw045-B121]; [@msw045-B123]) or 2) by changing the open reading frames and the transcriptional profile of genes around the breakpoint ([@msw045-B50]; [@msw045-B64]), as for example in bacteria where reversible inversions have been linked to phenotypic alterations, including colony morphology, antibiotic resistance, hemolytic activity, and virulence ([@msw045-B86]; [@msw045-B25]). Both these mechanisms can cause fixation of inversions via natural selection. In yeast, the first mechanism is less important because there is little outcrossing (i.e., meiosis happens rarely; [@msw045-B108]), while the disruption of transcriptional network can be achieved equally effectively by mutations, translocations, and inversions. In both budding and fission yeast, chromosomal translocations can bring an advantage and hence become fixed in a population ([@msw045-B33]; [@msw045-B21]). One inversion and five translocations in *Sz. pombe* have been reported to be advantageous in mitosis leading the author to conclude that chromosomal rearrangements can be maintained via antagonistic pleiotropy where the disadvantage in meiosis is compensated by an increased mitotic growth ([@msw045-B3]).

Here, in *S. cerevisiae*, we did not observe significant advantages for the inversions in mitosis in the majority of media tested. In fact one of the strains (XIV.inv) that showed 48% drop in meiotic fitness also had decreased mitotic fitness in 7 of 94 media conditions and possessed a large alteration in transcription profile, whereas strain VII-B.inv showed 52% drop in meiotic fitness but had no change in mitotic fitness in all 94 environments tested. Overall, this supports the idea that large inversions between Ty elements are unlikely to be advantageous and therefore will have little adaptive value. They also have little detrimental effect and may evolve in a neutral fashion.

Effects of Altered Gene Order on Global Transcription in Inverted and Non-inverted Strains
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transcriptome studies have shown that inversions do not affect the expression of neighborhood genes in *Drosophila* ([@msw045-B81]); however, in humans the inversion present on chromosome 17q21.31 alters significantly the expression of the genes located both at the breakpoints and inside the inversion ([@msw045-B26]). Comparative genomic studies between mRNA profile of human and chimpanzee brain cells also uncovered a larger transcriptional difference in rearranged chromosomes when compared with the collinear ones ([@msw045-B78]). To determine whether the inversions affect specifically the expression profile of nearby genes, we analyzed the transcriptome on four *S. cerevisiae* inverted strains and compared with their controls. Based on the spore viability data, we selected four inverted strains compared with their respective noninverted controls to determine the effect of the inversions on global gene expression. In particular, we chose all the inverted strains showing a 50% decline in spore viability (VII-B.inv, XIV.inv, and XVI-B.inv) and one strain that had 95% spore viability (IV-D.inv) compared with its respective noninverted partners.

Whole transcriptome analysis was performed via hybridization arrays. When comparing the global expression profile between inverted and noninverted strains, genes were considered to be differentially expressed (DE genes) if the *P* value was \<0.05 and fold change (FC) \> 2 ([supplementary data sets S1--S4](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). The degree to which the expression changes occurred varied according to the type of inversion, with strain XIV.inv showing the highest number of DE genes ([fig. 6*A*--*D*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Verification of microarray data was carried out via real-time PCR by validating the expression of 20 and 7 genes in the strains XIV.ni/XIV.inv and VII-B.ni/VII-B.inv, respectively ([fig. 6*E* and *F*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of tested genes from the microarray and the real-time PCR, across inverted and noninverted strains, were compared using a paired *t*-test to show that there was a high degree of association between the methods (*P* \< 0.001). Principal components analysis (PCA) of normalized expression values in log scale for strains VII-B, IV-D, XIV, and XVI-B revealed the relative strength in expression changes due to inversion position ([supplementary fig. S4](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Plotted on the first two components, strains XIV and VII-B separated clearly on component 1. Strains IV-D and XVI-B were linearly separable in the two components space (PC1 and PC2). A volcano plot of individual gene statistics shows this trend from an alternative perspective ([fig. 6](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 6.Volcano plot of global expression changes and validation of microarray data. Volcano plots for strains XIV.inv (*A*), VII-B.inv (*B*), XVI-B.inv (*C*), and IV-D.inv (*D*) are reported. The triangles represent the genes with *P* \< 0.05 and FC \> 2 and the red and green colors indicate the upregulated and downregulated genes, respectively. For strain IV-D.inv, we plotted genes with *P* \< 0.05 and FC \> 1.5, because no genes with *P* \< 0.05 made the cut-off of FC \> 2. (*E*, *F*) The validation of microarray data with real-time PCR performed on a subset of genes showing significant change in expression in microarray experiments on strains XIV.inv (*E*) and VII-B.inv (*F*). ΔCt method was applied to calculate the FC in expression and actin was used as a house keeping gene. Error bars were calculated from three technical replicas for each of the three independent biological samples. Black and gray bars represent the FC expression obtained from microarray and qPCR respectively.

We found that the global change in the expression varied greatly according to the inversion studied, with inverted strain XIV.inv showing alteration in mRNA profile in ∼13% of its genes ([fig. 6*A*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}), while the rearrangement in strain IV-D.inv has the smallest effect (∼0.4%) on the transcriptome ([fig. 6*D*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Although we see important transcriptional changes after inversion, none of the inverted strains showed any growth variation in most of the environments tested ([figs. 4 and 5](#msw045-F4 msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Our analysis also shows that DE genes were not restricted to the inversion breakpoints or the collinear parts of the chromosomes ([fig. 7](#msw045-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, we analyzed the expression of genes within the inversion breakpoints and in the immediate surrounding regions of the breakpoint (10, 20, and 40 genes on either side of the breakpoints) and compared those with the remaining genome. This was conducted by comparing the significant FC expression between the inverted versus the noninverted strains. A chi-square test and a binomial test were performed on the inverted strains. These showed no significant enrichment of DE genes around the breakpoints and in the inverted region for strains VII-B.inv and strain XVI-B.inv (see [supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online, for *P* values). Strain XIV.inv also showed no significant enrichment of DE genes around the breakpoints; however, an enrichment of DE genes was detected within the inversion (chi-square test: *P* = 0.017 and binomial test: *P* = 0.005; [supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Strain IV-D.inv did not have enough transcriptional differences to carry out a robust binomial test. Overall, it appears that the DE genes are scattered around the genome rather than being concentrated in the inversion or nearby the breakpoints ([fig. 7](#msw045-F7){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 7.Circus plot of global expression changes in the invertant strain XIV.inv. The DE genes (*q* \< 0.05) are reported in red and green color, showing upregulation and downregulation, respectively. The outer gray circle represents the chromosomes and the blue bar indicates the inverted region on the chromosomes.

This expression pattern differs from that seen in brain cell lines of humans and chimpanzees, where genes closer to the breakpoints were shown to have much greater differences in gene expression level compared with those far from the breakpoints, and genes located on rearranged chromosomes had the higher expression differences compared with those present on collinear chromosomes ([@msw045-B78]). Our findings are more in line with the study on gene expression in *Drosophila* testis where no preferential change in the expression of adjacent genes in the inverted individuals was detected showing that neighborhood organization is not always a major contributor to gene expression ([@msw045-B81]).

The inverted strain XIV.inv showed an overall high number of genes changing expression across the genome upon inversion, including few genes important for mitotic growth (i.e., 35 genes, all but 3 upregulated).

The Gene Ontology (GO) analysis on XIV.inv showed a significant enrichment of GO molecular function "structural constituent of nuclear pore" (*P* = 0.00654, hypergeometric distribution) indicating that DNA in the nucleus was more accessible to allow transcriptional changes. Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) in yeast are composed of ∼30 different nuclear pore proteins known as nucleoporins which exist in 8 or 16 copies per NPC ([@msw045-B96]). The expression analysis of the genes encoding nucleoporins in NPCs "*NUP2*, *NUP60*, *NUP57*, *NUP84*, *NUP116*, *NSP1*, and *GLE1*" showed an upregulation of expression in inverted strain XIV.inv. Mutations in nucleoporins can result in developmental defects and diseases ([@msw045-B97]; [@msw045-B105]; [@msw045-B118]) and can also cause changes in chromatin organization and gene regulation ([@msw045-B14]). Nup2 in yeast interacts with the promoters of active genes during initial steps of transcription ([@msw045-B99]), and can block the spread of heterochromatin when targeted to the promoter of active genes ([@msw045-B55]). It has also been shown that a subset of Nups "Nup2 and Nup60" is often located in regions of highly transcribed genes ([@msw045-B16]). Interestingly, we also observed that the *ARP5* gene located inside the inverted region and involved in chromatin remodeling was significantly upregulated in the inverted strain XIV.inv. We confirmed the differential expression of this gene by real-time PCR which showed a stronger overexpression compared with the control noninverted strain ([fig. 6*E*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Arp5 is an important actin-related protein and is a component of INO80 chromatin remodeling complex which plays an important role in DNA replication, transcriptional regulation, and DNA repair ([supplementary fig. S5](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online) ([@msw045-B23]). This complex regulates the transcription of ∼20% of yeast genes. It remodels the nucleosome on promoter to make DNA accessible for transcription ([@msw045-B5]; [@msw045-B41]). So, for the XIV.inv strain the global changes can be partially due to the regional effect of the *ARP5* overexpression. We found that *ARP5* was not the only gene in this complex which was DE, but other *INO80* complex genes such as *ARP4* also had altered expression in the inverted strain XIV.inv ([supplementary data](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) set S3, [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Moreover, the transcription of *GCN5* and *HSP26* which are target genes of the INO80 complex was also disrupted in XIV.inv ([supplementary data](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) set S3, [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). Changes in the expression of chromatin remodeling genes and nuclear pore genes may be the reason for observing a global extensive transcriptional alteration in strain XIV.inv.

Our microarray and real-time expression data for strain XIV.inv also showed that *FOB1* and *HOT1* were significantly upregulated ([fig. 6*E*](#msw045-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary data set S3](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online). It has been shown that *FOB1* gene product is required for replication fork blocking at RFB sites and recombinational hotspot activity at *HOT1*. Mutants defective in *FOB1* reduce the rates of recombination promoted by *HOT1* ([@msw045-B66]), and there is a strong correlation between recombination and transcription at the *HOT1* region ([@msw045-B53]). In fact, overexpression of *FOB1* results in reduced meiotic success ([@msw045-B29]). Therefore, we anticipate that sporulation efficiency is affected in this inverted strain. We tested XIV.inv for the ability to undergo meiosis, and we found that the sporulation efficiency of the inverted individual was significantly lower when compared with its respective control strain XIV.ni (*P* = 0.001, paired *t*-test), while all the other engineered strains tested showed a similar sporulation efficiency compared with their controls ([fig. 8](#msw045-F8){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, although the mitotic phenotype of this invertant strain is unchanged, there is a disadvantage in meiotic fitness due to a sporulation deficiency. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 8.Sporulation efficiency of inverted and noninverted strains. The bar graph shows sporulation efficiency of inverted (blue), noninverted (red), and wild-type BY4743 (green) strains. Each data point represents the average sporulation efficiency (±standard error of the mean) as determined by measuring three biological replicas for each strain.

The GO analysis on the other strains VII-B, XVI-B, and IV-D showed an enrichment of GO molecular functions "glucosyltransferase activity," "protein kinase activity," and "enzyme regulator activity," respectively. Transcriptional regulators are not present in the proximity of the inversion breakpoints for those strains. No essential genes important for mitotic growth changed expression in strain IV-D.inv, while only one gene was downregulated in XVI-B.inv and only two genes were upregulated in strain VII-B.inv.

Conclusions
===========

Chromosomal rearrangements such as translocations are widespread in *S. cerevisiae* sensu stricto species, and are thought to play an important role in the onset of reproductive isolation ([@msw045-B51]). Genome reorganization not only introduces structural diversity but can also disrupt the regulatory networks controlling the expression of the genes ([@msw045-B94]; [@msw045-B91]). Rearrangements, such as translocations and duplications, can often be associated with rapid adaptation to different environments in yeast ([@msw045-B21]; [@msw045-B18]). Large inversions however seem to be less common in the *Saccharomyces* genus when compared with higher eukaryotes and this raises the question of whether this type of rearrangement is mainly deleterious or does not provide any significant mitotic advantage to the cell.

In this study, we created a library of inverted and noninverted strains having all 16 possible inversions between Ty1 elements (natural substrates for rearrangements) to study how the yeast genome "copes" with such structural changes in terms of fitness, reproductive isolation, and gene expression.

Four of the 16 inversions were apparently lethal, because no viable colonies were detected in a population of cells where the inversion was induced in a diploid background. The other 12 inversions did not provide any mitotic advantage or disadvantage to the invertant yeast cells in rich and nutrient-limited media. In meiosis, 9 of the 12 heterozygote carriers for inversions had significantly lower spore viability when compared with their respective controls, and their fitness defect did not correlate with the type of inversions ([table 2](#msw045-T2){ref-type="table"}). This may be due to the fact that the pericentric inversions constructed did not change greatly the position of the centromere within the chromosome, so in terms of chromosomal structure pericentric and paracentric inversions were not too dissimilar. The two large pericentric inversions still have several essential and nonessential terminal genes that can be affected in mitosis and meiosis, upon inversion. Only a weak correlation was found between spore viability and size of inversion, while a stronger negative correlation was observed between spore viability and the presence of recombination hot spots within the inversion ([fig. 3](#msw045-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding the relationship between inversion size and meiotic viability, medium/large inversions are more likely to harbor two crossing over events than smaller inversions and therefore still preserve all the genetic information in meiosis (i.e., no loss of genes and no lethal spores). Double cross overs within medium/large inversions can therefore dampen the effect of the inversion size on the overall spore viability.

Overall, we showed that inversions in yeast can be either deleterious or have a little impact on mitotic fitness, therefore unlikely to offset the meiotic disadvantages. In evolutionary terms, our data suggest that this type of genomic rearrangement is unlikely to be a selectable trait, contrary to what is reported for translocations ([@msw045-B21]; [@msw045-B3]).

The transcriptional profiles of four invertant strains (three with significant decrease in meiosis and one showing no change) were analyzed and gene expression alterations involving up to 30% of the genome were observed. Interestingly, in all these invertant strains, the transcriptional changes did not translate into a detectable mitotic fitness defect in the 94 nutritional conditions tested ([fig. 5](#msw045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the strain XIV.inv, with the greatest transcriptional change, the chromatin remodeling gene *ARP5*, placed near the breakpoint, was upregulated 6-fold and this increase could explain the pervasive expression alteration in this strain.

Computer simulation studies on gene regulatory networks predict that the robustness of the transcriptome is important to maintain a normal phenotype in the presence of genetic variation ([@msw045-B109]). Robustness of the transcriptomic network is in fact considered to be an important buffering system to avoid the deleterious effects of mutations and therefore it is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism ([@msw045-B47]; [@msw045-B92]). Here we experimentally showed that, despite the transcriptomic alterations induced by the inversions, fitness remained largely unchanged for all the inverted engineered strains analyzed, suggesting that phenotypic buffering is effective against genetic perturbation. Our results are consistent with studies in *Arabidopsis* where genetic variations visible at a transcriptomic level are neutral in terms of phenotype and do not affect plant performance ([@msw045-B42]; [@msw045-B17]).

Overall, our findings show that alteration of large-scale gene order in *Saccharomyces* species can be deleterious or neutral, and when established have an effect on the transcriptome network although with little consequence on the fitness. The robustness of the yeast phenome is sufficient to maintain homeostasis in the face of transcriptional changes caused by rearrangements.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Strains, Media, and Culture Conditions
--------------------------------------

All the Ty inverted and noninverted yeast strains used in this study were constructed in *S. cerevisiae* BY4741 background. A complete list of the strain names and their genotype is given in [table 1](#msw045-T1){ref-type="table"}. The strains were maintained on YPD medium containing 2% (wt./vol.) Bacto-yeast extract, 1% (wt./vol.) Bacto-pepton, and 2% (wt./vol.) glucose. The mineral salt medium (F1 medium: C-limited and N-limited) and SD medium were prepared as described previously ([@msw045-B4]). The inverted and noninverted strains were sporulated on minimal sporulation medium containing 1% (wt./vol.) potassium acetate and 2% (wt./vol.) Bacto-agar along with the auxotrophic supplements.

Oligonucleotides
----------------

Gene sequences were obtained from Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) and PCR primers were designed using the Primer3 program. Primer specificity was checked by the BLAST tool of SGD. All the oligonucleotide sequences are provided in [supplementary tables S3--S5](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online.

Construction of Inverted and Non-inverted Strains
-------------------------------------------------

The inverted and noninverted strains were engineered as described previously ([@msw045-B83]). The resistance gene marker cassettes used in this study were *loxP-kanMX* ([@msw045-B46]) and *loxP-hphNT1* ([@msw045-B15]). The transformants were confirmed for inversion and noninversion by PCR ([@msw045-B27]). All the primers used for construction of strains are provided in [supplementary tables S3 and S4](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online.

DNA Extraction
--------------

Pure cultures of each strain were grown overnight in 5 ml of YPD at 30 °C at 250 rpm on an orbital shaker. Yeast cells were pelleted from a saturated 1.5 ml culture by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 5 min. Cell lysis and precipitation of DNA was done using MasterPure yeast DNA purification kit (catalog no. MPY80200) following manufacturer's instructions. The dry precipitate was resuspended in 35 μl of double-distilled water. DNA was quantified using the nanodrop ultra-low-volume spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies) and the quality was determined by running 0.7% (wt./vol.) agrose gel electrophoresis. The total amount of DNA obtained was ∼2--3 μg/μl. The genomic DNA for PCR was diluted to 5--20 ng/μl.

Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism Analysis
-------------------------------------------------

PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit (catalog no. 28104) following manufacturer's instructions. A total of 1 μg of PCR product was digested with 1 U of restriction enzyme in 50 μl reaction volume, using the manufacturer's instructions. The restriction enzymes used were *EcoRI*, *BanII*, *PvuI*, *HindIII*, *AseI*, and *EcoNI* purchased from New England Biolabs. RFLP products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis in 1% (wt./vol.) agarose gels. Hyperladder I (1 kb DNA ladder) was used as a standard DNA marker.

Spore Viability of Inverted and Non-inverted Strains
----------------------------------------------------

Three biological replicas of all inverted and noninverted strains (BY4741 background) were crossed with BY4742 using a microneedle. The hybrids were grown in presporulation medium at 30 °C for 12 h before being plated on minimal sporulation medium. The sporulation plates were incubated at 20 °C for 7--10 days for the formation of tetrads. For each biological replica, 60 tetrads were dissected using Singer MSM-300 micromanipulator. Spore viability was calculated based on the percentage of colonies that had grown for each variant of the strain out of possible 240 dissected spores.

Measurement of Sporulation Efficiency
-------------------------------------

For measurement of sporulation efficiency selected inverted and noninverted strains (VII-B, IV-D, XIV, and XVI-B) were crossed with BY4742 to generate diploid hybrids. Three independent biological replicates of each hybrid was sporulated on minimal sporulation medium and assessed for sporulation efficiency as previously described ([@msw045-B107]). The measurement was done by counting the number of asci produced by ∼200 cells after incubation of 7--10 days at 20 °C.

Growth Measurement and Competitive Fitness
------------------------------------------

Growth rate of all the inverted and noninverted strains was determined using FLUOstar optima microplate reader. Cells were grown from a starting OD~595~ of 0.1 to stationary phase in F1 (C- and N-limited) and SD media. The optical density measurements were taken by the microplate reader at 30 °C every 5 min for 48--72 h. Three biological replicates (i.e., different colonies after transformation procedure) were used for each strain. Three technical replicas for each biological replica were included in the screen (nine in total). The readings were blank-corrected using optima data analysis program. Growth rate, maximum biomass, and statistical analysis were calculated using R. The difference in growth was considered as significant if the growth variation between inverted and the noninverted control was \>10% and outside the three standard deviation limits with *P* \< 0.01 as described previously ([@msw045-B111]; [@msw045-B51]).

Phenotypic screening was also done using the Biolog Gen III Microplate (catalog no. 1030) in 94 different conditions following the manufacturer's instructions ([@msw045-B7]). Maximum growth rate and biomass was calculated using R grofit package ([@msw045-B60]). Statistical analysis was conducted as described previously ([@msw045-B111]).

Competitive fitness assays were performed in 96-well plate by adding equal number (5 × 10^5^ cell/ml) of wild-type BY4741 and engineered inverted or noninverted strains in 240 µl of SD medium. The inverted and noninverted strains had KanMX marker which was used for selection between the wild-type and engineered strains. The cultures were grown at 30 °C and maintained in mid-log phase by diluting each culture to 5 × 10^5^ cells/ml in fresh medium every 12 h until generation 50 ± 2 was obtained. The number of generations was calculated as described previously ([@msw045-B89]). After 50 generations, ∼200 cells were plated on YPD medium and replica plated on YPD + geneticin to select for the engineered strains. The colonies were counted using Colony Counter SC6+ to obtain the ratio of mutant versus wild-type strains.

RNA Extraction and Microarray Analysis
--------------------------------------

Three biological replicas of inverted and noninverted strains were grown in SD medium to mid-log phase (OD~595nm~ = 0.5) and total RNA was extracted in triplicate using Trizol reagent following the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, catalog no. 155-96-018). RNA was quantified using the nanodrop ultra-low-volume spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies) and the quality of total RNA was determined using Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies Ltd, UK) whenever required RNA was treated with DNaseI (Fermentas catalog no. EN0521).

Probe preparation and hybridization to Affymetrix GeneChip Yeast Genome 2.0 microarrays were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions starting with 15 µg of total RNA ([@msw045-B48]). Technical quality control and outlier analysis were performed with dChip (V2005) ([www.dchip.org](http://www.dchip.org)) using the default settings ([@msw045-B72]). Background correction, quantile normalization, and gene expression analysis were performed using RMA in Bioconductor ([@msw045-B8]). The expression patterns within the data set (log scale) were investigated by PCA (DESeq2 \[PMID: 25516281\] after removal of non-*S. cerevisiae* probesets). The reproducibility of the microarray analysis for each strain was derived from three independent biological replicates in the experiment. Differential expression analysis was performed using Limma using the functions lmFit and eBayes ([@msw045-B102]). False discovery correction was applied to *P* values to produce a *q* value ([@msw045-B104]).Three out of four strains had no genes with the cut-off of *q* \< 0.05; therefore we also analyzed the data using a more lenient cut-off of *P* \< 0.05 and FC \> 2. A complete microarray data set was submitted to Minimum Information About a Microarray Experiment (ArrayExpress accession: E-MTAB-2613). The overrepresented GO terms were determined for biological processes for all the significantly expressed genes in inverted strains. The GO analysis was done using the GO Term Finder tool present in SGD ([@msw045-B119]).

Reverse Transcription and Real-Time Quantitative PCR
----------------------------------------------------

Qiagen reverse transcription kit (catalog no. 205311) was used to synthesize cDNA using the random primers following the manufacturer's instructions. Top ten genes of strain VII-B showing significant change of expression in microarray data set were picked for further validation of expression by real time. A subset of genes showing significant change in expression in strain XIV by microarray was also validated by quantitative PCR (qPCR). Real-time PCR using the Chromo4 gradient thermocycler (biorad) was performed on the cDNA of inverted and noninverted strains using the Quantitect real-time PCR kit from Qiagen (catalog no. 204163). The qPCR conditions were used with an initial denaturation of 3 min at 95 °C followed by 35 cycles consisting of 95 °C for 45 s, 58 °C for 45 s, and 72 °C for 3 min with a final extension of 5 min at 72 °C. Actin (*ACT1*) was used as a housekeeping reference gene and the expression of each gene was estimated using the Ct values. The primers used for real time are shown in [supplementary table S5](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) online.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary tables S1--S5, figures S1--S5, data sets S1--S4](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/molbev/msw045/-/DC1) are available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org>).
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[^1]: **Associate editor:** Csaba Pal

[^2]: N**[ote]{.smallcaps}**. "−" indicates lethal inversion.

[^3]: ^a^The strains possessing pericentric inversion (i.e., including the centromere).

[^4]: \*The strains with significant drop in spore viability (*P* ≤ 0.05, paired *t*-test).
